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Bank liquidity

1. Zn excellent harvest and rising farm incomes
are largely responsible for irnproveznent in the
lirluidity position n£ district member banks in
recent nrontlrs . During Qctober, for example, hank
rlrpnsits reached a new high . additions tv holdings
of securities were at a record lrvel and bank loans
declined contra-sr".asonaIly at city banks . Loans at
the country banks exhibited a normal seasonal
iucrcase in October, and the volume of rncmher
hank borrowings from the T'r"deral Deserve Bank of
hlinrreapolis during tlrc fnc~zztlr xnd into Novem-
ber continued tc7 decline.
The recr;nt imprvvezzrent in the economic cir-

cumstances of banking and agriculture is not fully
paralleled in other segrrzcnts of the district's
ecvnvrny .'i`lre rate o£ nonagricultural employ"merft,
although up, has not been sufficiently high in re-
cent months tv fully absorb normal additions to
the labor force . Unemployment therefore has
tended to increase, especially in the iron ore and

~ m p roves

copper hrnducing areas of the district . The current
outlook for copper is further clouded by large
world surpluses . Activity is also noticeably K eak
in the lumber producing areas of the region .

District constxuction work, in general, cUrr "
tinucs substantially below year-ago lcvras when
measured by the number and valuatiozr of new
permits issued . residential building Ions been par-
ticularl~~ sIuggi511, and the advent of cold heather
will furtlrcr curtail outside work .

Department stare sales have little more than
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heirs their own in recent wee~CS, lrut retailers are
anticipating a moderate upturn during the holiday
season . An increasing level of personal income is
the chief supporting factor for this view .
The impact of the current high level of inven-

tories for both crops and livestock on the district's
economy is of significance because, for the district,
agricultural income is roughly three times more im-
portant in the total personal inCFUme picture than
it is for the United States as a whole .

In spite of the brighter farm situation, however,
some unevenness exists in the region's economy .
Tlris unevenness can be traced to tire effects of a
general adjustment in the total United States
economy since about raid-year . Uzrited States un-
employment at G.4 percent of the labor force in
October was relatively high, and United States
industrial production was down from lIl last
]anuary to 107 in Qctober { 19x7 = 100} . A
principal reason far the decline in the rate of over-
all ecvnvmir, activity is the decline in the rate of
inventory arcumulatian during the third quarter
after substantial increases during the first arrrl sec-
ond quarters . Construction activity in t}re nation
is vn the slow side, as it is in the district . Both non-
farm wholesale prices and prices of sn-called "spot
commodities"' }rave declined slightly in recent
months, but the consumer price index continued its
upward climb . though at a slower rate of advance .

The following selected topics describe particular
aspects of the district's current economic scene :

FARM REAL E5TA'~E TA)CES lNCREA5E

Taxes levied vn farm real estate in the United
States totaled ~1,I92 million in 1959 . an increase
of $89 million, or 8 percent from the amount
levied in 1958.' This is the sharpest annual rise in
levies vn faun real estate recorded in the last
decade . In 1959 state and local tax levies on faun
real estate averaged ~I .I1 per acre corrrparel ti"ith

"Form Real Estate Taxes, Recent Trends and De~eiop-
menls," RR5 43-130, USDA, August 14h0 .
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~1 .Oa in 1958 . The index of taxes levied rose 15
points aver 1958 to a xecord high of I99 { 194d-
"~8=140} in 1.959 (see chart) .

Taxes were higher in all states in 1959 . The
table shows how the states in the Ninth distract
compare with the United States.

TAXES LEVIED ON FARM REAL ESTATE 1N
QC3LLARS }'ER ACRE

The magnitude of the tax from area to area de-
pends on the value of the farmland and tire im-
prcrvements made on it, as well as on the tax sys-
tem . Thus the states characterised by small, in-
tensively operated farms with a high value per
acre and a large iravcstzncnt in irnprvverrrents tend
also to have a higher tax per ar;re. In cnnt.rast .
states such as Montana and the Dakotas have couch
lower taxes due to the fact that much of the land

°~, cf~anga
195p 1958 1954 f958+o 1959

Minneso+a i .33 2.00 2 .18 9.0
North Dakota -43 .50 .52 4.0
Sou+h Deka+a .47 .6b .74 12 .1
Montana .2 i .29 .32 10 .3
Michigan .77 i .65 1,75 5.4
Wisconsin l .57 2,18 2 .32 6.4
Uni+ed Stales .44 i .03 I .l I 7.8



is suited only for grazing .
An analysis of taxes levied vn farm real estate

in each type of farrnir~g area indicates that in 1.959
taxes were highest in the fruit, truck and mixed
farming areas, and in the dairy areas. Taxes per
acre of farmland in these areas avexaged more
than three times the national average . They were
lowest in the range livestock and cotton fanning
areas, where the average tax per acre was less than
half the national average . This explains in part
why Minnesota, ~isrcrnsin and Michigan rank
higher in taxes per acre than the United States,
and why Montana and the Dakotas are lower .
A similar comparison between farms located in

standard metropolitan areas and those outside in-
dicatc ;s that on the average taxes per acre on farrrr
zeal estate located in metropolitan counties were
more than double the taxes on farms located irz
counties immediately adjscent- 'This is due to sev-
eral important factors . Suburban development bids
up the price of land and forces taxes up due to in,
creased government services demanded as develop-
ment occurs . Land use is also usually intensified
close to cities .

Taxes levied on farm rest estate irz
199 absorbed 8-5 percent o£ totaf
net farm income, including taxes
and net rent paid to nonfarm land-
lords {see map} . This was the high-
cst proportion since the early 193U~ .
In 2978, a relatively better crop year
with higher net farm incomes, thF~

proportion was G.8 percent . Fanii
real estate taxes as a percentage of
net farm income far district states in
1959 ranged from 9 perc;cnt in 1Znn-
tana to 17 percent in South 17alcvta .
The steady rise in farm real estate

taxes is a direct result of the stcadily
expanding revenue requireme~rts cff

local governments . The general prop-
erty tax, including farm real estate
taxes, is predominantly a local tax. ,.

source . In 195'x, less than 2 percent of the total
general property tax in the United States was col-
lected by state governments .
A recent report by the Farm Ecorromir;s Re-

search Division, USDA Agricultural Research
Service, describes the general situation in assess-
ment of farm real estate in the United States . One
of the principal findings concerns the marked ten-
dency toward regrc~ssivity in assessments---that is,
thr" tendency for higher-valued properties to be
assessed at a smaller fraction of their sales price
than lower-vatucd properties . In 1956 . for the na-
tion as a whole, the simple average ratio of as-
sessed valuation of farm real estate to its market
value was 2I3 percent . 'I'lris average in the 1V~inth
district ranges from a low of 1f1.5 in Montana to
a high of 52 .,E in South Dakota.
Some of the roast difficult problems in assessing

farm real estate arise in the rural-urban fringe,
when: derrrand for industrial sites, subdivisions,
roads, shopping centers and the like exert a pres-
sure on farmland values, Farmland values, how-
ever, reflect primarily value if sold rather than

Farm real estate taxes as a percentage of
rtet farm income, 1959

' ""~'ax data ore based on levies .
i'::5our.~e :, . .L15dA .
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value if retained as farmland . The same farm ; prop-
erty must also contribute, through taxation, to the
support of the many governmental services neces-
sitated by metropolitan expansion .

CATTLE CIN FEE© ABCiVE LAST YEAR
The number of cattle acrd cakes on feed in the

21 major feeding stales totaled ~.,853.DUD head;
according to a recent report of the ", U . 5 . Depart-
ment a£ 1lgriculturc . '1'lr'rs was an increase of 1.5
percent from the number on feed ou Uctohcr 1 a
year earlier. Thirteezt of these states' accounted for
4.4Dfi,DO{} head, or 91 percent of the fatal for the
2 .l states. Several of the north central states report-
ed a sharp cutback, but 'Texas, Colorado, Arizona
and California regist.errd a marked increase in the
number on feed .

There were 492,(}0(1 cattle orr feed on October 1
in the iVinth district ; this was about 1 percent
above a year ago, Tl'hc nurobc:r in l~linnesota, the
most important ferriing state in flee district, was up
slightly . However, South Dakota, also an impor-
tant (ceding state, reported a lU percent derrcase
in the number on feed .

CATTLE AND CALVES flN FEED, QCT~gER 1,
T 959 AND 1950

In the 3 .3 states, the number that had been on
feed less than three months was about 2 percent
below drat on Octvbcr 1, 1959, but the number on
feed from three to six months was up 1 percent

z The 13 sla+es are : Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, laws,
Missouri, $oath E}akota, Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado,
Arizona and California . Others ineluded in the 21 major
feeding sta+es are: Pennsylvania, Htichigan, Wisconsin,
North pakota, Oklahoma, Montana, Idaho and fJtah,
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acid the rruurlrer over six .rnonths was uh alrra[sst 9
percent .

1'he weights of cattle and calves ran feed orr Oc:-
tober 1 indicated a lrrgher proportion of lighter
cattle than a year ago, In the 13 states the number
~s~ciglring less than 7UU pounds was up l.l- lx:rccrrt
(turn last year. The l4U tv 300 pound group tivas
up about 3 percent. but the weight groups o£ 9UU
to 1100 pounds, and l.1-00 pounds and over, were
flown 3 perr.:cnt and 11 percezrt, respectively, from
f)ctober 7 ., 1959 .

Cattle feeders in the 13 statPS reported that of
the ~1,40G,000 head orr feed on October 1, they ex-
pected to market 2,'1~5,DD0 head during October,
November and December . If these intentions are
carried out, t}re nunrber marketed during these
ntonths will be :~ prrcr:nt greater tharr the number
marketed during the same period last year .

LARGE CFCTCIBER DEPQSIT INFLOW

Tlre deposits of l~inth district member banks
rose by more in October than in any previous
Ortaher since 194G. The ~1i9 rtrilliou inflow
brought district member bank deposits to the
h1g11eSt level ever for the last Wednesday of a
month-to ~d.925 billion, nr ~I03 million higher
than the previous record established in lh:cember
of 1958. At the same time the loans of district
member banks fell by ~I4 million, in contrast to
au average increase of X10.4 million for all Oc-
t.olmrs since 194G . City bank loans fell by $26
million, or more than in any of the previous Oc-
tobers since 194G when, on the average, loans
changed little . At the country banks, loans rose
X12 million-the same as the average increase
far October since I94fi .
The contra-seasonal loan decline at the city

}ranks together with the more than seasonal deposit
inflow at both the city and country banks brought
further improvement in district member bank
liquidity . This is reflected in lrnstwar record ad-
ditions for the anonth to holdings of securities,
acrd by continued reductions of borrnrving from

1959 1960 % change
Nlinnesc+a 250,004 252,000 + I
hlor+h dakota 58,000 64,000 + 10
South flakata 150,p00 135,000 - to
Moo+ana 27,000 41,000 ~- 52

485,400 442,(00 + I



©eposits, loans and investments far 9th district member banks
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the I''ederal Reserve Bank of 1~linneapolis . Uurrng
October reserve city bank borrowing averaged the
feast in 22 months, while country bank baxrow-
irrg a~~eraged the least in 25 months. Sevurities
heIrl by tire city banks rose $30 milfivn in rnn-
trast to na cbauge in October last year ; country
bank holdings rose $59 million in crmtrast to a
gain of $2$ million last Ortvher . These gains
reflect in part the sale to banks on October 21 of
U. S . Treasury tax anticipation ),ills, paid for by
credits to Treasury deposit balances at the banks .

Tire rate of check wxiting by district bank cus-
toxrrexs also rose in October, relative to a year ear-
lier. Despite the fact that October 19d~ lrad one
less business day than October 1959, debits to
demand deposit accounts at a large sample of
banks in the district were up £our percent . Gains
were registered in every district state or part-state
except South Dakota .

SEASaNAL LINEMPLQYAIIENT RISES
In the nation, the demand for labor has been

on the weak side since May. The seasonally ad-
justed total of 53.1 million nonfarm workers em-

I__I__>-~_1 L.~} l ~ ~ ~ f E ~ f 1 ...L .a__t. .1 . . F. _r ~ L ~ i i I
'54 'S5 'Sfi '57 'S$ '59 'd0

played in October was 3D[},OOf? below the peak
reached in 14Iay . The decline in employment be-
tween mid-September and rxrid-October reflects
mainly the continued cutbacks in manufacturing
industries . Adjusted employment in this period
dropped by 1oo,oaa.
As a result of layoffs in manufacturing indus-

tries and of a weakening demand for additional
falior in other industries, unemployment in the
nation rose by 20~,(l00 between mid-September
and rnid-October. The seasonally adjustr:d unem-
ployment rate rosf: from 5.7 to 6.4, percent of the
labor force. Tlre latter rate was above the peals
reached during the I953-54 recession . In the
1957-~i3 recession, it rose to 7.5 percent .
Unemployment irr the nation normally is at a

seasonal low for the year in October . LTnemploy-
ment begins to rise in November, as winter
weather curtails outdoor activities, and reaches a
seasonal peak in February . The actual number of
persons unemployed in October was 3.6 million .
If only seasonal changes vrr;ur, unemployment
will rise tv 5:4 million in h'ebruary 19b1.

In the Ninth district, nonagricultural employ-
ment has also declined Pram May and June an a

1NflNTNLY REVIEW November-Aeremher 1460 S



seasonally adjusted basis . The adjusted nurnlrer
employed in October was down approximately
I0,4Q0 from the peak reached last June.
Meat packing, poultry dressing . vegetable can-

ning and dairy processing constitute a laxge share
of manufacturing in the nondurables field. The
yields of vegetable craps and the marketings of
livestock and livestock products hacr ", a bearing
on the volume o£ processing . Tlre seasonally ad-
justed employment in this field ryas at a relatively
high level from January through h'Iay and then
began Cv decline, In Clctaber, tlxe seasonally ad-
j ustr "d number of workers employed in the dis-
trict in nondurahle manufacturing ryas down
5,OU0 £rout May.
The manufacture of durable goods is tt~vre;

subject to cyclical swings than are other sectors
of the economy . Seasonally adjusted employment
in the district rose slowly through the first part
o£ the year, reaching a peak o£ 145.3Q0 workers
in May. Since that time, the adjusted employment
has contracted slowly, with the total in October
dotsn 4,000 from May.
A reduction in the output of durable guudsrn

the nation affects the district's mineral output,
especially iron ore . As the production of steel was
cut bank £ram the first o£ the year, demand £vr
iron ore fell off sharply. Iron ore shipments £rom
U . S . mines in the Lake Superior region aggre-

In late ~7ctvhar the Board of (,uvcrncrrs of the
Federal lieserve System announced the final steps
for implementing certain member bank reserve
legislation enacted by Congress in 1959. The legis-
lation required that the dil£ercnce between re-
serve requirements at member banks in central re-
serve cities and in reserve cities be eliminated . The
Federal Reserve Board was also granted autlrvr-
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gated 64 rr11111Ur1 gross tons on itivvernber I . This
tt as nearly twine the 1959 tonnage, ta'lren slup-
ments were interrupted by the steel strike ; how-
ever, it £elI short of the tonnage shipped irr farmer
prosperous years . During the 1957 navigation sea-
son, 'I'l million tons wero shipped .
A comparison of employment in the district's

rnirr'rng industry during the current year with the
prosperous year of 1.97 indicates how emlrlvy-
nrent has slipped in this filelri . Employment in tire
current year rose from 34..340 irr January to
4.2.000 in August and then began to decline . In
797 . employment in January was at 4G,30U and
during the summer rose to 49,304 .

in the construction field, district ernplaynrent
has held up well despite the slump in residential
building . Employment rose £rvm G3;000 during
the winter n£ l 9f4 to 115,QU0 in August. Construc-
tiorr undertaken in nonresidential building and in
heavy engineering projects has more than offset tha
decline in residential building .

Unemployment in most district states during
the latter half o£ this year has been higher tlrarr
a year ago . In tlugust, 49.,0{}0 people in the district
filed unemployment insurance claims, thus Pxcr:ed-

ing the I9~9 figure for the first time this year .
The number filing clairrrs decainerl in September
and Dctober, but Trot as much as ,it did last year .

New re~er~e re~ul~~~~ns

ity to count rrrember hank vault cash as a Dart of
legal rcaerves, briar to this legislation, only mem-
ber bank deposits at Federal Reserve banks could
satisfy legal reserve requirements .
The first move to bring equality between reserve

requirements at reserve city and central rrserr e
city hanks was taken September 1 this year when
requirements for net demand rlc "ho :;rts at the latter



class were reduced from 18 percent to 17.5 percent ;
on December 1- thr :y were further reduced to 16.5
percent, which is equal to the requirement at re-
serve city banks . The vrre percent reduction lowered
required reserves about ~25D zni ¬lion, since fret de-
mand deposits at central reserve city hanks have
recr ntly- averaged approximately X25 billion .

In I74cember last year, country- banks and ntlra,r

member banks ~a~cre allowed to count as reserve
their vault cash in excess of .1, percc;nt and 2 per-
cent, respectively, of net dcrnarrd deposits . The re-
spective deposit percezrtagra were further reduced
to 2.5 percent in August and tv 1 percent in 5ela.
ternber I9G0, T'vr September 19G0, "countable"
r-ault cash at all member banks averaged approxi-
mately ~87f7 millicm ~i~lrilc total vault cash averaged
approximately .~2 .3 billion, `1'he difference between
these trvn arrrvunts was the approximate addition
to the reserve ¬ease. vn Novenr}~cr 2~1, when a2d mem-
ber bank vault cash becanne countable.

Dffsetting somewhat the expansivnary potential
of t ¬ zis addition t« r".c~urztabie vault cash was a 1
percent increase of reserve requirements against
net demand deposits at country rnenrber hanks on
November 2~ . Since these deposits recently aver-
aged X38 billion, required reserves are estirrrated
to have risen about ~3F30 million vn this scare .
Cauntahlr: vault cash at the country banks rose by
mach more than this-hy are estimated $900 mil-
lion, as indicated in '1able 7 . .

At individual [:ountry banks where vault cash
averaged more than 2 ..5 percent of net demand de-
posits, total reser~°es rnsE ". by two and one-half

TABLE 7 : EFFECTS OF NEW REGULATIONS ON
EXCESS RESERVES

TABLE 2 : NUMBER OF D15TRlCT COl3NTRY MEM-
BER BANKS BY STATE AND BY RATIO OF VAULT

CASH TO NET DEMAND DEPO51T5*

"fJata {cr raserve pdri~~ ended N~~Bin6ei 2.

times as much vn November 24 as did xe~quired
reserves, since the former rose 2.5 percent and the
lattex 1 percent of rret demand deposits. Only if a
country bank held vault cash amounting to less
than 1 percent of net demand deposits, would its
actual reserves rise by less than required reserves
because of the iVovemher 24 changes. In the; dis-
trict, curly G of the 4G4 country member banks were
in this group ; only 93 had vault cash amounting to
1455 ! ¬ran 2 percent of demand deposits in the re-
serve period ended Novc:rrrber 2 . Table 2 shows the
number of country member hanks in the district by
state and by the ratio of vault flash to net demand
dcpusits for the reserve period ended November 2 .

.ttt thE: ten reserve city banks in the Ninth dis-
trict, only ~.6 million of their average vault cash
holdings of X10.3 million in the period endr:ri 1`0-

vemhex 2 was countable as r4scrve . '1bus alruost
X10 million of reserves will berornc" available to
tlcese banks due to the new vault cash regulation .
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©istrict leas record year i n sugarbeets

Ire the ninth district as a whole, and in earth of
its sugarbeet producing states, receipts to farmers
for the 1J60 beet crop hit -all-time records . lflon-
tana produced its biggest crop since 1940. Minne-
svttr and North Dakota, which planted more acres
to' sugarbeets than ever before, produced the big-
gest crops of their history . They aisv achieved
state records in yields of almost I3 tons to an acre .
The district sugarbeet crop this year accounted

for over X38 million in cash receipts, out of the
nation's total-also a record---of X240 million .
In the Iced River Valley alone, receipts to farmers
totaled ~I8 million .

In almost every aspect, it's been a record year
for sugarbeets .

The adaptable beet

A sturdy, awkward lrlarrt with a think fleshy
taproot and ample floppy stem, 13eGa T~udgaris----
the sugarbeet-originated somewhere in r°.astern
Asia . The adaptable beet now grows as far south
as Spain and Iran and as far north as central
Sweden, though it is concentrated in the temperate
zone stretching from northern Prance to the
Ukraine. An average beet is I5 to 18 inches long,
weighs two pounds and produces 14 teaspoons of
sugar .

"I'he beet demands a long growing season with
temperatures around b5 to ?0 degrees, and a
regular water supply-natural or irrigated--of
aver 20 inches annually. Sugarbeets account for a
third of world sugar production (second to the
tropical and semi-tropical sugarcane), and for
two-fifths o-f the sugar grown in the United States .

be~elopment in the district

South Dakota, currently the district's smallest
producer of sugarbeets, was first to experiment
with them in the J.88[3s, some two decades after
the ti.S . sugarbeet industry was burn in Califnrnia-
It was not until the 1920s, however, that beets
were grown commercially in tire state-

Minnesota farmers grew the district's first cnm-
rncrical crop in 1892, when two carloads were
harvested near Minneapolis . The district's first
beet sugar factory was built nearby, at St . Louis
Park, in 1$98 . =Montana's sugarbeet industry
opened with a factory at Billings in 190G . Minne-
sota and iVlontana now rank fourth and fifth, re-
spectively, among tire nation's sugarbeet-growing
states . ~Califnrnia, Colorado, and Idaho are the
tvlr three .l

North Dakota farmers grew that state's first
crop in the 1.920x, during are expansion period
that sa~v four new plants built in the district. Since
then, three new plants hat"e been built, bringing
Montana's daily processing capacity to 9,2[30 toes
of sugarbcets, and 1'Iinnesota's to L0,904 tans .
~Sorne sugarheets from southern Minnesota are.
processed at Alason City, Iowa.) Snrrt.h Dakota's
only plant, which also handles sugnrbeets from
northwratern Nebraska, gives the district a total
daily processing capacity of 21 . .900 tons .

Growing and processing methods

In the western Dakotas and R'Iorrtana, beet crops
are generally irrigated ; in southern 149innesvta and
the Red River Valley they are not. Valley farm-
ers plant beets only vn land which has laid fallow
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the preceding year . Because the roots penetrate to
a depth of six or ser"en fret, loosening soil and
leaving rootlets to dcaay, the beet is an exceklent
rotation crr7p with grasses and other shallow-
rooted plants .

SErgarbeets are planted irF April or early l~lay,
and harvested over a six-wr ;ek hr:riorl ending about
November I- I7uring tkre "campaign"-the refin-
ing process which follows--plants operate orr a
2~-hour-a-day schedule, usually for fQ to 1D0 daps .
"I'he current campaign will end around the first of
the year in the Hed lli~er `alley, arrd a few wracks
earlier elsewhere in thr district . Plants in l'fon-
tana will erupfoy ]- ;2Q0 to 1-50D workers during
tlzis processing 13eriod .

Beets arri~~e at the processing plants with the
foliage and top of the crown rcmov~ed . 'I'he beet
Cop is usFrd f~r cattle feed, sanu;tirrrr:S as silage .

Sugar is extracted from beets in one continuous
operation which uses, for each lU0 pounds of re-
frrred sugar, 35 pounds of coke and liznerock and
$Q pounds of coal. The sugar juices, extracted in
heaC.ing and soaking processes, are purified, thick-
ened, and then cxystalliard-
The resulting pure sugar is exactly identical

with pure sugar made from cane, or from palnr
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trees, nraple trees, sorghum, watermelons or sew
eral other plants. Beet pulp, left after the extrac-
tion process, is used as cattle feed .

Trends in growing and processing

pistrict sugarbeet processing plants, 1959

Production at processing plants has increased
with the advent of improved machinery . Thr; num-
l7er of beet sugar plants irr the L:nited States dc-
r.:reasrrl from $~ in I94$ to G~i at present, due to
shifting production, increased efficiency of neiv
plants, and obsolescence of old ones-

Sugarher :C field work has hccr7rrre increasingly

mechanized. As recently as I94~1., only 2 .5 per-
cent of the 17ecC acreage was har~"catod by machine.
?how the industry" is virtually 14Q pr:rccrat meclra-
r7iacd . ~ith modern machinery, only slightly more
than one klour of held work will produce enough
beets for a 1.QQ-pound bag of reiir7~x1 sugar. Single
tr7ar;hines can plorv up the beets, slir:c o1T their
taps and load t.herrl onto trucks in one operation .
Since 1~7~$, labor productivity in sugarbr".ct pro-
duction has risen 3fl percent . Spring field work
has been reduced kTy mechanical beet thinning,
and by a new single-germ seed wh1Ch klolils prom-
ise for eliminating couch of the need for thinning .

P~efleraing these trends, beet acreage per £arm
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5ugarbeet growing areas of the 9th district

i) Processing plants
[] Beef-growing areas

in the nation increased frvFn 2,1~ acres in 197 to
32 in 1856 . The number of farnxs growing beets
dropped by I5,000-to 25,000---over the same
period .
The trend toward fewer, larger sugarbeet farms

has also beers clear in the district . fleres per farm
planted to sugarbeets increased in every" district
state since I9d0, although in North Dakota there
was a drop from 1950 tv I95'I . Minnesota has had
the largest increase, from 30.G acres per farm in
I9~0 to ?7.4 acres per farm in I957 .

ACRE5 PFR FARM IN SIJGARBEET5

Trends of planted sugarbeet acreage in the dis-
trict states have been mixed during the last two
decades. The trends in Minnesota and North Da-
kota are somewhat similar, exhibiting a strong
zzhward movement since the I9~Os . The acreage
in the two states is largely in the lied liver Val-
ley, where growers have marls" tlu" greatest strides
toward mechaniaativn, in turn increasing acreages
per faun .
The Valley area is served by three large, mod-

ern plants belonging to one processing firm . The
firm's desire to utilize its most efficient plants to
the maximum may explain the strong upward
trend in acreage in the valley tram the znid I940s

MQNTFfLY REVIEW Navem6ar-becem6er t96~

to I954, the first year of acreage alivtruents .
The Minnesota planted acreage trend line has

exhibited greater variation than has llrorth Da-
kota's. North Dakota's beet acreage is confined to
the Valley to a greater extent than is Minnesota's .
And, in the southern Minnesota beet area, there
are relatively better alternative crops---corn and
soybeans-than there are in North Dakota . Thus
more acreage tends to move in and out of sugar-
beets in Minnesota .

South Dakota's beet acreage, concentrated in
the Belle h'ourche area, has been plagued by irri-
gation water shortages . Some Iand formerly used
for crops, including sugarbeets. has been turned
to grazing . Thus beet acreage lras declined over
the past 20 years .

Mvzztana, a state served by three sugar prvcess-
irag firms, has experienced a pattern in sugarbeet
acreage much different than that of other district
states . 'The marked variations in acreage may be
partially explained by the alternative crops avail-
a~le in Montana's irrigated valleys and the re-

Complete Seaway series a~aila6le

The series nn +he effects of ±he 5f . Law-
rence Seaway on one fin-lh district ecencmy
wa .s presented in ?he following Monlhiy
Re~~iew articles :

5e~way ~:n~l Ninth district economy :
Porl de~eloprnent

	

March 1960

=Agric.uftur :51 exports r_nCl i- he
Seaway

Seaway and iron ore

	

August 196D

Genera! cargo anc the
Seaway

May

	

i 9Gb

~ctoher f 950

Conies of each of the aeticfes are stilt
a~~ailaE~le . Piea ;n address requests to :
Monthly Review, f ~scarcfr Dcpar+ment,
FederGl Rese-re B . ~ .af Minneapolis .

S .fl . N.D . Mant . 3Ninn.

i94fl 25,6 37 .8 29 .4 30 .6

1945 29 .8 51 .2 33 .0 49 .5

1950 3fl.2 69 .5 33 .8 74 .3

1955 37 .fi fi3 .5 37 .7 78 .1

1957 43 .4 fifi .7 43 .2 77 .4



turns received from tire sale of tlrnse crops . Prior
to the years of acreage allotrrrer~ts, some of the
variations may be explained by the cnntracting
activities of the sugarbeet com ¬zanies serving
the state .

Cash re~eiiats from sugprheets

Sugarbeet dash receipts as a part of total cash
receipts to district farmers increased from a .G
percent average in the 1940-44 and 1950-54 pe-
ri~ds, to .9 percent is I95~-a9 .

Sugarbeet cash receipts, as a part of total cash
farm receipts, are highest in Montana, at 2.5 per-
cent, and lowest in South Dakota, at .2 percent, [3f
all Montana field crops, sugarbects arc third irr
cash receipts . They rank sixth in North Daknta,
eighth in 1VTinnesota and eleventh i ;i South Da-
kota . Although far outdistanced b}" other commod-
ities in state totals, they rank high in importance
for the 58 district counties in which they are
grown.

Estimates of cash receipts to farmers for the
1960 sugarbeet crop are $14,833.440 in iVTir~ne-

Planted acreage of sugarbeets in the 9th district

5lIGARgEET CASH RECEIPTS AS A PERCENTAGE
CAF TOTAL CASH FARM RECEIPTS

solo ; $14,3ti8,00t} in lVlvntarra ; ~?,778,000 in
North Daknta ; and $1,077.(100 in South Dakota .

Regulation of the sugar industry
Because costs are higher for sugar produced

¬rom beet than from cane, the sugarbrtit industry
is protected almost everywhere by tariffs and sub-
sidies- Because of large capital investments in
prvcrasing plarsts which stand idle much of the
°ear, and which most efficiently handle large
quantities of beets, processing has become highly
concentrated {there are only G5 beet sugar plants
belonging to 1G companies in the United States}
and strictly regulated .
The U. S, sugar industry has been regulated

since I934. by the Sugar Act and its
numerous amendments . The Aet
provides for determination of total
U . S . sugar requirements year by
year, and establishes quotas to frll it .
Ih'oreign suppliers are usually allotted
about 55 perr;ent of the total., and
domestic suppliers 4;i percent . Non-
rluota purchases may be made as re-
~luired . The Act also sets payments
to domestic sugarbeet and sugarnane
browers, and prescribes labor, wage,
Irrice and marketing requirements .

The " U. S- Department of Agricul-
ture set the 1960 requirement for
sugar at 9,400,000 tons . V . S . beet
growers were allotted 2,073,500 tons .
Cane growers in T'lnrida, Louisiana
and Hawaii were allotted 1,'I89,000
tons, and in Puerto Rico 1,I92,000
Eons. Cuban cane ¬arnrerly supplied
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1944-44 l95p-54 1955-59
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9G percent of the foreign quota, arnuuniing to
3.120,000 tons iit T.r]GU . This figure was rr" riix:c :rl
after th~~ quotas were allotted, hvwer-er . Tlre I'hilih-
pines and several Central and South American
countries were allotted the ; remaining ~ percent of
the foreign quota .

ll.llotrnents based on the total domestic ~Tuota
are given to U. S . processing plants. 'The plants
in turn contract for the given amount, digsiding
it up among beet farmers in their areas . Tbis
vertical integration through contract arrangements
gives the farmer an assured market, and the prvc~
essax an assured supply of beets .

Initial payments to beet farmers are made by
the processing plants in Nvvember ur December .
A sr ."e ;vnd payment, conditional upon complianr:e
with regulations on child labor, minirnurn wages
and nzaximum rnarketings, is made by tlfe govern-
ment . A company payment in llTarch is based
somewhat vn sales, and a frnal September payment
depends oIr net returns of the processors .

Government payments tv beet grvwexs are ntore
than covered by a special tax of 50 cents per
hundredweight of sugax, raw value, which is im-
posed nn all sugar processed in the United States
or imparted for direct consumption .

Nptionai trends and district outlook

Consumption of sugar in tire E}nil :erl States has
increased at about ilrr: same rate as hopulatian .
~'~bvut 92 pounds per Ircrsvn are nova rvnsur~icd
annuallyw--well below the level in s~tr "}~ cnuntrir~G
as Iceland, England and 17ezzmark .

~1lrile total sugar production and consumption
have inCrr"asf'[l, the use's of sugar bare prngres-
sively shifted frvrar the household to industry .
Relatively Iess is used for home canning and bak-
ing as more is used for industrially canned and
frozen foods, and far food mixes ; bevcragr;s and
bakery goods . =These trends arc cxprrtcxl tv cvn-
tllrne .
The cutoff of Cubau sugar sixplrlies led to re-

rnnval of all acre"age~ allvt~nr:nts on sugarheets for
the corning year, to encourage domestic produc-
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.7antaary Monthly Review to contain
annual report

The NovemlJer-[~ecamber issue is the
eleventh and last Moni-hly Peview of f960 .
Beginning next year the review will be
dated by the current month only, and vol-
ume and nflmber designations will ba dis-
continued . The next issue, which would have
beEn dated decem6er 30, 1960 under the
former procedure, will appear instead as
the JanuUry
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issue .
The January issue will contain the 1964

operating data of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis, as well as a review of 19f~0
district economic conditions . This issue will
appear later in the month than wilt other-
wise be the case .

lion . Substa~itial increases are planned in the Ninth
district, although acreages are still tied to the
processing capacities of plants, and tv their mar-
kraing restrictions. which remain in r:ff[xa . Tlre
plants can increase ; the amounts o£ their contracts
only because they= ha~~e been operating below
caparity .

Iltcreases of 10 tv 15 percent are expected next
year in 1flinnesvta, which this year )slanted 80,35[)
acres tv sugarbeets, arui in North bakota, wlriGh

planted dl,li71 acres . Indications point tv an in-
crease in southern 14Tinnesnta as;xr"ages during the
next few years . 114nntana expects a 20 to 25 per-
cer~t increase, from) the preselrt G1,319 acres .
South naknta acreage will jump 100 percent, from
the present G;M40 acres. 'flris expansion will likely
occur around Huron, in the cast r:rntral part v£
the state, and around Talk Point in the extreme
southeast . 'flee decline in acreage in the traditional
l3r;Ile I'nurr"lre lrnet T~rnducing area is expected to
continue . Total district beet acreage beyond next
yr;ar, hvFCcvcr, highly dependent as it is on the
internati vital situation, is necessarily a matter of
cvnsiderahle uncertainty .


